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Grow Your Mo': 
Raising men's health 
awareness 
@l\g 
Matthew Stapleton health issues." 
News Editor For those able to grow 
facial hair, the movember.com 
This year Clemson website allows for participants 
University Campus Recreation to sign up and keep track 
will be hosting their third of their "mo" in honor of 
annual Movember campaign, men's health. 
which includes a multitude "I ondon't plan 
of events throughout the personally participating in it," 
month for both male and said sophomore mathematical 
female students. Movember sciences major Katelin Hills, 
begins next mom in a national "but I can't wait to see scruffy 
campaign looking to raise men all over campus!" 
awareness for men's health On Nov. 16 "Cupcake 
issues including testicular and Wars" will be hosted inTigerama tradition has endured since 1957 following on the original Clemson homecoming that started in 1914. prostate cancer, mental health Harcombe from 6-8 p.m., 
issues and physical inactivity. where participants can 
According to movember. compete to win a Kitchen.Aid 
com, the designated website for Mixer as well as "enjoy tasty 
the national campaign, male and fun treats." A "No-ShaveTURNING UP AT TIGERAMA participants can "grow [their] Rave" closes out Movember 
moustache for 30 days" in events at Clemson on Nov. 
honor of men's health. Female 
Studentsfilled the Doug Kingsm,ore Stadium, to celebrate 
20 at 10 p.m. in the Hendrix 
. . " . "Kelly Colwell his producer, a Gamecock fan, Benigni said the So According to Joe Sherman, the parnc1pants, or mo-sisters as Student whereCenter, 
Asst. News Editor by showing up with his family You Think You Can Dance: creator of Tigerama, "Those many sources call them, can there will be a live DJ and 
all decked out in Clemson gear. Clemson Football Edition was fireworks were the things that help out by looking to raise door prizes handed out to 
Friday, Oct. 16 marked Turner's one complaint of the her favorite part. "It's great funds for the campaign as wellcarried the show during the some attendees. 
Clemson's 59th Tigerama. This night was not being closer to seeing the players off the field first three years. They were very as being active alongside male Movember anis event 
year it was celebrating the 101st rhe crowd. The crowd seemed just letting loose." expensive, bur that was the real Movember members. that began in Adelaide, South 
homecoming with the theme to enjoy the concert, people Last year's emcee, Nancy crowd pleaser." "I personally think Australia, in 1999 in an 
"Homecoming 101: A Lesson coming down to dance in O'Dell, a Clemson alumnia and Sherman originally came moustaches are kinda gross," attempt to grow moustaches 
on Legacy." the walkway. television host and journalist, up the idea for Tigerama when said Alex Peck, a senior for charity. The event became 
The special guest this year Communications he a student talenr show computer science major, "butwas unable to attend this year, saw widely popular across Australia 
was country singer Josh Turner. sophomore, Grace Benigni, said, but talked about how much the night before Homecoming I definitely agree that men's and grew to become an 
Turner, a South Carolina native "I was most looking forward Clemson has impacted her life called "Gator Growl" at the health is super important to international event regarding
that was raised a Tiger fan, came to Josh Turner's performance, via video to the crowd. University of Florida. The Blue bring awareness to." men's health issues. Starting 
on stage in the Doug Kingsmore which was made even better "Throughout the years, Key Honor Society sponsored The first Movember in the Movember2004, 
Stadium wearing a BYOG shirt. when half the crowd got up things like rhe football team and coordinated the show and event at Clemson actually Foundation became the 
He took breaks between songs and showed off their shagging and other special performances still does. Tigerama is now the begins in October, with the leading organizer of events for 
to talk to the crowd, thanked moves." have been added," said senior second largest student run pep Moustache Dash 5K taking this charity and has continued 
Clemson for inviting him, Aside from Josh Turner, accounting major Seth Rhodan. rally in the nation. place on Oct. 31 at 9 a.m. to help raise money for 
candidly talked about each song there were multiple events ofthe always ev:olving, Tigerama ended, According the event page"Tigerama is After to issues such as depression and 
and at one point recalled when night. Clemson's two a capella yet staying firmly grounded in students were able to enjoy the on Facebook, costumes are prostate cancer. 
Dabo Swinney flrsr became groups, Tigeroar and TakeNote, Clemson tradition." free Love and Theft concert and encouraged due to Halloween, Information on 
Clemson's coach. He explained performed a pre-concert as The Tiger Band performed watch a dry homecoming game and the event is stroller and Movember at Clemson 
that at the time people were people walked into the stadium along with the Rally Cats, against Boston College. pet friendly. can found at Campusbe 
unsure if Coach Swinney would and later performed for the Clemson cheerleaders, Tiger According to Benigni, "I Other Movember events Recreation's Facebook page
be the right flt; however, he whole crowd. The football Twirlers and Tiger Dancers. would definitely go again now also aim to raise awareness for at https://www.facebook. 
is confident everyone loves team came out on the field and Tigerama honored tradition by that I know what's in physical activity. On Nov. 15store. com/ClemsonCampusRec.
Swinney now Turner had a dance competition - crowning a Miss Homecoming, I expected a lot of pep and at 2 p.m., Campus Recreation Additionally, part1c1pants
mentioned the dog recently one group danced to Silent6's junior Gray Lee of Kappa Delta Clemson never fails to bring it! will host a dodgeball can sign up for the SK 
borrowed to help on a hunt was "Watch Me (Whip/ Nae this year, and selecting one skit It was great to see the Clemson tournament at Fike Recreation on Oct. 31 at http://www. 
named Dabo. While recording Nae)" and the other group to be shown to the crowd. family rally together and get Center. Fliers for the event clemson.ed u/ cam pus-life/
his "Punching Bag" album, he had a choreographed dance to The show rounded offwith pumped for homecoming. state that the tournament aims cam pus-recreation/ 5 k­
reportedly played a prank on NSYNC's "Bye Bye Bye." the traditional firework display. Go Tigers!" to help people "dodge men's races.html. 
Fighting the Flu 
Clemson University Student miss too much ifl got the flu."Alexis Trumble 
Health Insurance Plan. Some students, however,Contributor 
Payments can be made in the do not plan to take advantage 
Fever, aches, chills, chest form of cash, check, debit or of Clemson's flu vaccine clinics. 
discomfort, cough - these credit card or TigerStripe. Senior Amanda Cirillo, a 
are symptoms of influenza, Staff members at Redfern sociology major, feels that the 
stress the importance ofreceiving flu vaccine isn't as effective ascommonly referred to as the 
flu. The flu, according the a flu vaccine for students' health. healthcare professionals market 
Melanie Swords, the director of it to be. "I feel like there's a high Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), is defined nursing at Clemson University, enough chance ofit not working 
as "a contagious respiratory said that "during October rhar I don't want to spend $20 
through May, fluillness caused by flu viruses" viruses are to get it," she said. 
and can affect college students' circulating at higher levels in Her concerns are not 
schedules, productivity the U.S. population. An annual unfounded. In 2014, the flu 
seasonal flu vaccine is the best shot created by doctors andand grades. Symptoms and 
complications of the flu, way to reduce the chances that scientists was less effective in 
however, can be avoided if you will get seasonal flu and preventing flu outbreaks than 
students choose to an spread it to others." was originally hoped. Thomasreceive 
She also highlighted Frieden, M.D., Director of theannual flu vaccine. 
the compounded effect of Center for Disease Control andFlu vaccine clinics will 
be held every Wednesday multiple students receiving the Prevention, said "Unfortunately, 
from 9-11 and vaccine. "When more people about half of the viruses ina.m. 1:30-
get vaccinated against the flu, cases that we've identified this4: l 5 p.m. at Redfern Health 
Center located across from less flu will spread through season are different than the 
Hendrix Student Center. the community." ones that are included in thisNo 
appointment is necessary Freshman Matt year's vaccine. The vaccine won't 
Armstrong, a general protect against these viruses."for these clinics - walk-ins 
are welcome, according to engineering student, plans on "How well flu vaccines CDC in a recent comment on Trends in flu-related deaths in 
Redfern's website. getting vaccinated at Redfern work will continue to vary vaccine effectiveness. the United States also support I 
The vaccine is $20 for this fall. 'Tm definitely going ro each year, depending especially Studies have continuously the claim by the medical 
fee-paid students and $25 for get a flu shot. I've got too much on the march between the flu demonstrated that receiving an community that receiving 
non-fee-paid students. The to do to deal with getting sick vaccine and the flu viruses that annual flu vaccine significantly a flu shot each year plays 
cost is covered 100 percent - between classes and hanging are spreading and causing illness decreases the chances of an an integral part in keeping 
for students enrolled in the our with my friends, I would in the community," said the individual contracting the flu. Americans healthy. 
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FEED T E HUNGER 
Interview by Daniel Kennedy // Copy Editor 
DANIEL KENNEDY IIIO: Can one afternoon who help us en and FIB: College is a super one of three organizations contest in order to help 
you giw me a brief actually assemble the rice were does your busy time for everyone. who solely supported raise the funding we need to 
overview of Feed meals. organization meet? We are always looking for the children and their reach our goal ofpackaging 
the Hunger? dedicated volunteers! development. 35,000 meals. 
DK: What are some of the FIB: We meet every other 
WING EATING CONTESTFEED THE HUNGER IFTHI: Feed core goals and values of week on Wednesdays DK: What's something DK:Arethereanyuproming 
the Hunger is a non-profit your organization? at 7:00 in Daniel 102. people might 6nd events on or arowid OCTOBER 27 
organization that hosts During this time we plan surprising about your ' campus that Feed the (5-lOPMlPack-A-Thons in order to FIB: Last year, we were able fun ways to fundraise, like organization? Hwiger is participating in 
TWO MINUTES TO EAT ASmake and send rice meals to raise enough funds for our upcoming Wing Eating or hosting? 
to underprivileged children us to be able to package Contest held at Wingin' FIB: Last year, we were MANY WINGS AS POSSIBLE! 
in third world countries. 25,000 meals for children It on October 27 from one of about ten total FIB: Yes! We have a few $2O/CONTESTANT 
The actual Pack-A-Thon in Iraq whose lives have 5 pm- IO pm. organizations allowed into fund-raising events coming WINNER GETS A$55 GIFT 
event is held in April and been affected by ISIS. This a war-torn Iraq to provide up, but our biggest event is CARD TO WINGIN' IT 
is hosted in Fike. We work year, we have our hearts DK: What are some aid to the children affected our Wing Eating Contest 
hard year-round to raise set on packaging 35,000 challenges that your by ISIS. Among us were on October 27! We have INTERESTED IN BEING 
funds and then in April, meals with the help of our group has fu.ced in organizations like the Red teamed up with Wingin' ACONTESTANT? 
we gather volunteers for Clemson Family! the past? Cross, however we were It to host a wing eating EMAIL ALESPECHTl 2@GMAILCOM 
Hannah Halusker 
Contributor 
If working up a sweat on 
the treadmill at the gym does 
not sound like a fun workout 
regimen, scientists may have 
discovered a solution. All it 
takes is some sort of physical 
trauma to kick-start your body's 
adrenaline response. 
Researchers at the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch in Galveston conducted 
a study on 48 victims of third­
degree burns, and discovered 
that some ofthe fat in their body 
transformed from white adipose 
tissue to brown adipose tissue, 
which burns more calories and 
generates more heat than white 
tissue. Adrenaline, a hormone 
that is secreted in response to 
stress, is believed to have acted 
on their fat cells to stimulate 
this transformation. 
Brown fat, which has 
an abundance of dark-hued, 
high-energy mitochondria, 
helps generate heat in infants 
who cannot yet shiver to warm 
themselves. It was originally 
thought that this brown 
fat disappears after infancy. 
However, in recent years, 
brown fat has been discovered 
in the neck, shoulders 
and spinal cord of adults, 
prompting scientists to study 
its possible applications for 
curbing weight-related diseases. 
A number of studies have 
shown that shivering during 
exposure to extremely cold 
temperatures can trigger the 
change of white fat to brown 
fat in mice, ultimately burning 
hundreds more calories 
every day. 
In the current study, 
published in "Science" 
magazine, it was postulated 
that burn victims having lost 
their skin converted white fat 
to brown fat to retain heat 
and maintain their weight 
during the recovery process. 
Dr. Labros Sidossis, the study's 
lead author and his team of 
researchers believe adrenaline 
activated the fat conversion; 
though, they're not the 
first to cite the connection. 
Animal studies, like those 
performed on mice, have 
shown a correlation between 
adrenaline and brown fat 
as well. 
"The next step is to find 
the mechanism," says Sidossis. 
His team is now monitoring 
the burn patients to see how 
long the high-energy brown fat 
remains before its cells begin 
to degrade. They're also trying 
to determine the molecular 
mechanism that regulates the 
pathway for a white-fat-to­
brown-fat transformation. 
Once the mechanism 
is understood, a drug can be 
developed that would help 
combat obesity. 
In targeting obesity, 
many other weight-related 
illnesses could be managed, 
such as high cholesterol and 
diabetes. Unfortunately, until 
that drug is formulated, regular 
dates with the gym and a 
nutritious diet are the best 
bets for shedding pounds and 
staying healthy. 
Fans at Saturday's game gave spectators an impromptu light show with their phones. 
WANT YOUR P O OBE E URED 
AS PHOTO OF THE DAV? TWEET 
@THETIGERCU WITH #POTO. 
The Japan Exchange & Teaching l'iogram1T111 
Promoting grassroots 
internationalization in Japan 
and around the world for 29 
t. Illyears.... and coun mg... 
DO YOU WANT TO... 
- promote international understanding? 
- travel to another country? 
- gain overseas living & working experience? 
- truly immerse yourself in another culture? 
If so, the JET Program may be your ticket to Japan! 
The Japanese government-sponsored JET Program offers year-long 
paid positions, round-trip air transportation to Japan, 
health insurance, training, and more! No Japanese skill required. 
• • 
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49.5 percent of NFL 
players never missed 
a game after having a 
concussion. 
· 
""-iilllli...,--fl~ 
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FOOTBALL FEARS: 
A brief on gameday concussions 
Rowan Lynam 
Online Content Director 
Clemson is a community 
of football fans. The sheer 
number of students and fans 
getting out to see the Tigers 
play is an amazing show of 
support for the team that brings 
people together under orange 
and purple. As such, I think 
it's important to talk about the 
dangers of playing football. 
We all remember how 
devastating it was to see 
Deshaun Watson out for the 
season last year and chances 
are that if you ask a Clemson 
fan what their biggest concern 
for the season is, they'll say it's 
the young Watson getting hurt 
again. The statistics on football­
related injuries are staggering: 
it's commonplace for dislocated 
shoulders and sprains to occur 
during any given game. It's a 
contact sport, after all, and a 
certain amount of risk is to 
be expected from such high 
intensity plays. 
But this past weekend 
marks the sixth high school 
footballer to die this season in 
the U.S. 
Cam'ron Matthews' cause 
of death is currently unclear, 
though he reported to fellow 
players that he felt "dizzy" prior 
ro halftime and later collapsed 
on the field. 
The 2014 season saw 
five high school players die 
from injuries directly related 
to football, such as head or 
spine trauma. 
While college football's 
statistics indicate a lower injury 
CONCUSSION 
statistics 
Con · cus · sion: [noun] A violent shock as 
froni a heavy blow to the head. 
e Receivers and 
erbacks received 
average of 49 
oncussions each in the 
2NFL season. 
5high schoolers died from football related injuries in 2014. 
Pro footballers received an estimated 900-1500 blows to 
the head per season, every season. 
Male football players had a 75% chance, on average, of 
receiving at least 1concussion in their career. 
Sources: Dave Duerson Athletic Society Fund, Inc., CNN.com, Sports Concussion Institute 
and fatality rate compared 
to high school players, as 
football fans it's our obligation 
to be informed of and care 
abour the risks our players 
face every time they enter a 
game. Concussions make up 
an average of five percent of 
all injuries occurring on the 
field and repeated concussions 
can lead to severe neurological 
damage, possibly resulting 
in dementia, Parkinson's 
disease and chronic traumatic 
encephalopathy, which is a 
condition commonly known 
as "punch drunk." Chronic 
traumatic encephalopathy is a 
result of repeated brain trauma 
and is often found in pro­
ballers and boxers. 
Without a doubt, Clemson 
does everything it can to reduce 
risk to players but the game as 
a whole, including the NFL, 
reveals dangers that should 
deeply trouble any football fan. 
Players should not gamble the 
health of their brains every time 
they play. 
I'm not suggesting that 
we stop football - far from 
it. I think that we should place 
an even heavier focus on the 
safety of football players across 
the country. In the wake of the 
sixth football related death this 
season, we have to continue to 
seek better ways to keep players 
safe. No one should die from 
this game. 
Cam'ron Matthews' team 
has started a GoFundMe. 
org page in order alleviate the 
financial burden on Mattews' 
family. A link will be provided 
on the Tiger's website. 
WHEN GOOD FANS GO BAD 
An open letter to the badfootball fans 
Anna Blake Keeley 
Associate Editor 
Most Clemson fans are 
pretty great. I'll admit I'm a 
bit biased, but isn't it fair to 
say that Clemson is one of the 
greatest places in the world? 
We're a family, filled with 
supportive, welcoming and 
somewhat fanatic members. We 
wear a blaringly (ghastly) color 
of orange with zero hesitation, 
and our Saturdays are spent 
standing in pouring rain as 
we cheer on our team - our 
family - and we accept that 
sounding like 90-year-old 
smokers the next day is a fair 
price to pay for victory. We are 
proud to be Clemson Tigers, 
and we should be. School spirit 
is infectious and all-consuming. 
Fans get so easily sucked into 
the whirlwind of football fervor 
- that's why game day is such 
a powerful, crazy, wonderful 
experience. But a fair warning 
to my fellow fans, football is by 
no means just cause to be an 
a--hole. 
My next door neighbor and 
best friend since kindergarten 
came from Notre Dame 
GameDay weekend to cheer 
on her team. I was so excited 
to share the school I love with 
.---LetteR 
( I 
Dear Editor, C) 
In the article entitled "Feel the Bern," published on October 15, 2015, ( r 
the author attempted to garner support for Bernie Sanders's democratic :::c:
socialism on the grounds that free market capitalism is exclusively ("t:)
responsible for every major economic crisis in our nation's history and 
that "free" college will be wonderful and have no consequences. ("t:) 
CJThe fact is, though, existing government agencies and government­
sponsored enterprises like Fannie Mae failed to adequately control the ( I 
market forces that led to these downturns (like subprime lenders). The C)
government can't effectively manage market forces any more than a private 
sector business can. Yet, Bernie wants to sink more funding into already :::::0 
expensive and ineffective government activity that will be both restrictive 
to the American public and a huge tax burden. Private enterprise has 
long been the driver of the US economy. Disincentivizing private sector 
progress through even higher taxes will hurt the economy and slash the 
very thing the middle class needs and values most: jobs. 
Later in the article, the author sang the praises of Bernie's "free" 
tuition program and how great this will be for us as college students. First 
ofall, most of us will be graduated and gone by the time Bernie would be 
elected and any legislation is put into place, so we won't benefit. Secondly, 
there is no such thing as a free lunch! The magic college fairy won't come 
and eliminate the costs higher education faces today; the costs will only be 
displaced to wage-earners through hefty taxing. And guess who will pay 
those high taxes? People with decent jobs - us, the college graduates! 
If you want the taxman's hand in your pocket and spending all of 
your money, then that's fine. Vote for Bernie. I for one would rather be the 
one choosing where my income goes, not someone sitting in Washington, 
D.C. who knows nothing about my needs and priorities. Please don't 
pretend that the free market that generates much of the immense freedom 
we enjoy in this country is the enemy, or that when Bernie is president 
math won't apply, everything will be free, and all of your wildest dreams 
will come true without consequences. 
As they say, "A government big enough to give you everything you 
want, is a government big enough to take away everything that you have." 
Clemson '16, Tiger Town Observer Content Editor 
someone I love. The miserable 
weather didn't help, nor did the 
maddening game day traffic, 
but the Clemson family shines 
no matter the conditions. It's 
cheesy and, for the most part, 
true. Despite her black and 
green, she felt welcomed into 
the family, even as the "enemy." 
But to the drunken tailgater 
who cussed her out until she 
was at the point of tears, you 
did not do Clemson justice. 
You disrespected our guests and 
thus disrespected the Clemson 
family. Here's hoping you 
wouldn't normally harass a l 00 
pound female college student 
(or anyone for that matter); 
football is NOT a justification 
for cruelty. 
Same goes for you, guys 
who threw beer cans from 
your balcony at eight in the 
morning as you screamed 
insults at passersby below. On 
game days, we should be on 
our best behavior - the eyes 
of the ACC are on us. If your 
mom wouldn't be ok with your 
behavior, if Dabo wouldn't 
want you on his team, then you 
need to rethink your actions. 
FYI, littering is NEVER OK, 
and if you're going to get 
sloshed as the sun rises, keep 
the rude comments to yourself. 
It only takes one ill thought out 
mistake by a Clemson student 
or fan to mar the reputation of 
the entire school. 
Speaking of moms, I'm 
sure everybody has been told 
by theirs to clean up after 
themselves. It's good advice. 
Watching two great teams 
fight it out has a tendency 
to take precedence when it 
comes to tidiness, as it should. 
Bur immediately following 
our victory on Saturday, 
every Clemson Tiger had a 
responsibility to pick up their 
mess. Tailgaters, that means 
taking trash bags, empty 
containers, food - anything 
you brought with you - back 
where it came from. For anyone 
in the stadium, whatever you 
brought in should have been 
brought back out with you. 
What form of repayment is it 
to our school and our team to 
leave the facilities overflowing 
with our own trash? Ifwe can't 
take pride in our campus (and 
our planet!), how can we be 
proud ofour win? 
Clemson is only as good as 
the people who love it, and love 
it we do. So let's put our best 
foot forward and give our great 
school the respect we know 
it deserves. 
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Deon Cain (8) runs after catching a pass from Deshaun Watson against Boston College. The Tigers defeated the Eagles 34-17 on Saturday night in Death Valley. 
Tigers re1nain undefeated at 6-0 and extend 
ho1ne winning streak to 14 
Matthew Bridges Eagles entered Saturday's minutes into the game, end zone to put the Tigers up the gas as they compiled a the game. Clemson then ran 
Contributor contest with the No. 1 the Eagles promptly put by ten . Following Watson's six-play, 98 yard drive in just the clock down to seal a 34- -t-
ranked defense in almost together a four play, 20 yard second interception of the over two minutes. 17 victory. 
After two straight rainy every category. This team touchdown drive to jump on game right before halftime, In the fourth quarter, Notable players for the 
game days, Mother Nature had been extremely stingy to the board first. With a little Boston College capitalized following another punt Tigers are Deshaun Watson 
decided to show her bright opposing offenses, allowing wake-up call, Clemson then by kicking a field goal to from Boston College punter and Artavis Scott, who had 
side on Saturday and give touchdowns in only two of responded with a seven play, make it a one-possession Alex Howell, Clemson put ten receptions for 162 yards 
Clemson some beautiful its first six games. However, 75 yard touchdown drive to game going into the half. together an outstanding and a touchdown. 
fall weather as the Tigers the Eagles were no match tie the game 7-7. Later in the The third quarter was drive, culminating in a six­ Clemson will . be away 
took on Boston College in for Deshaun Watson and quarter, Greg Huegel kicked all Clemson. After forcing a yard touchdown pass to . for the next two weekends, 
Death Valley. Following his offensive weapons on a 42 yard to give the Tigers punt from Boston College, Jordan Leggett . Leggett has traveling to Miami next 
a perfect 5-0 start to the Saturday. Watson threw a three-point lead heading Clemson marched down been on a tear, catching at weekend and North Carolina 
season, the Clemson football for 420 yards and three into the second quarter. the field and allowed Greg least one touchdown in the State the following weekend. 
team extended its winning touchdowns and also rushed Clemson quickly Heugel to knock in a 39 yard past four straight games. Their next home game will 
streak and set the record for for a touchdown. extended their lead early in field goal for his second of Against Clemson's second be against ACC-rival Florida 
the most consecutive wins In the first quarter, the second quarter when the game to put the Tigers up string defense, Boston State on November 7, so be 
at Memorial Stadium by Boston College got off to Watson completed a 21 yard 20-10. After forcing another College finally scored sure to save that date and 
dominating Boston College. a very strong start. After pass to Zac Brooks, who punt from the Eagles, another touchdown with come support the (hopefully) 
The Boston College intercepting Watson five rumbled his way into the Clemson kept their foot on just under a minute left in 8-0 Tigers! 
Zac Brooks (25) runs against the Georgia Tech defense. 
I 
Elaine Day 
Columnist 
6-0. It has a nice ring to 
it. It means we've set a school 
record of 14 wins in a row at 
home. It means we're already 
bowl-eligible, and that means 
that a lot of fans can see that 
College Football Playoff in 
our future (myself included). 
However, in order to achieve 
that goal, some things have 
got to change; there are 
certain offensive players that 
I think not only should move 
up, but deserve to move up 
on the depth chart after the 
Boston College game and see 
more playing time. 
Deshaun Watson threw 
for 420 yards yesterday, 
which, believe it or not, was 
not the highest total of his 
Clemson career (435 against 
North Carolina in 2014), 
but that 420 yards passing 
is good for a tie at the fifth 
most in Clemson history. 
Watson is now 10-1 as 
CERTAIN OFFENSIVE STARS 
DESERVE TO SHINE 
"When we put everything together, we are going to be scary." -Artavis Scott, wide receiver 
Clemson's QB I, dating back 
to last season, and is the first 
Tiger starting quarterback 
to ever win l O of his first 
11 games. However, No. 4 
did throw two interceptions 
against Boston College, and 
the offense as a whole looked 
out of rhythm for the entire 
first half. Granted, coming 
into the Clemon game, 
Boston college did have the 
best defense in the country. 
However, the Eagles were 
sitting at 3-3 with their only 
three wins against Maine, 
Howard and Northern 
Illinois (not to mention a 
spectacular 3-0 loss to Wake 
Forest), so the Tigers should 
have absolutely rolled. 
Within that struggling 
offense, though, there were 
two players who I felt showed 
great glimmers of potential 
yesterday, directly aided the 
second half domination of 
the Eagles and should see 
more snaps on the field . 
The first of those two 
is Zac Brooks, whose two 
carries and three receptions 
came at critical times. When 
Clemson tied the game 7-7 
in the first quarter and held 
Boston College to a punt on 
their ensuing drive, Brooks 
was a key factor in helping 
the Tigers take the lead on 
the next drive, rushing for 
22 yards on the opening 
play of the drive and then 
immediately catching a nine­
yard pass from Watson on 
the next play. Then, after the 
Tigers forced the Eagles to 
punt again, Brooks hauled 
in a 21-yard touchdown pass 
from Watson, solidifying 
the Clemson lead. Brooks's 
solid performance yesterday 
prompted one of my friends 
to text me asking why he 
has not been playing more, 
and I could not agree more. 
Brooks did not see much 
more action for the rest of 
the Boston College game, 
but I believe he could be a 
critical link for the Tiger 
offense to improve and 
keep clicking. 
The second player that 
I would like to see get more 
playing time and cement his 
place within WRU is Deon 
Cain. Cain amassed 97 yards 
on Saturday on only two 
receptions, and one of those 
was good for 67 yards and 
Clemson's longest play of the 
season. That catch came on 
a Clemson third and 17 and 
kept one of the Tigers' late 
touchdown drives alive. Cain 
has made multiple acrobatic 
catches this season, and 
think the freshman has made 
quite the positive impression 
thus far. I see Cain as a key 
part of the replacement corps 
for Mike Williams. 
Offensive staple Artavis 
Scott also knows that the 
Tigers have a little ways to 
go before they hit their full 
potential, but he is confident 
that "we know that when we 
put everything together, we 
are going to be scary." 
I 
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SOCCER TEAMS HEAD FOR SUCCESS 
Kyle Murphy (19) dribbles ball and prepares to shoot in the game against Virginia Tech on Friday, October 2, 2015. 
Allison Daniel 11 minutes later, Claire Wagner traveled to New York this . it to about 16 yards out before 
Sports Editor served in a corner kick which 
Samantha Staab placed behind 
weekend to face Syracuse in a 
clash ofranked ACC opponents. 
releasing his shot and beating the 
Orange keeper to seal a dramatic 
In their final home match the Piu keeper for the first goal of This game was tough and conference victory. That was 
of the regular season, the her career. The defense allowed physical, with a total of 22 Murphy's fifth goal of the season 
Clemson women's soccer team the Tigers to hold this 2-0 lead fouls being called between the making him tied for second 
took on Pittsburgh on Friday for the rest of the match, giving two teams. on the team in scoring. Keeper 
evening. On this senior day; up only 10 shots to a team that It was also a very defensive­ Andrew Tarbell recorded his 
goalie Hunter Ringers stood in averaged 17 per game. minded game, with each side sixth clean sheet against Syracuse 
net and recorded the seventh The Tigers finished the only getting off eight shots as well, keeping him ranked 
shutout of her career. regular season at home with during the contest. It wasn't among the top three goalies in 
The offense got things a 7-1-1 record. The team until the 90th minute, with only the ACC. 
going early in the first hal£ In travels to face NC State and 51 seconds left in regulation, The team returns home to · 
the 15th minute, Abby Jones North Carolina next week that Kyle Murphy was able play Georgia State and Boston 
and Gabby Byorth combined before heading to Syracuse on to break the stalemate and College this week, with the 
for a double assist and found Halloween night to close out the give the Tigers a 1-0 victory. match against the Eagles being 
Jenna Weston who scored to · regular season. Murphy intercepted the ball their final home match of the 
give the Tigers a 1-0 lead. Only The men's soccer team around midfield and dribbled regular season. 
t 
Quarterback Deshaun Watson (4) looks to sideline for a play call at a home game. 
Jack O'Reilly 
Senior StajfWriter 
Deshaun Watson threw 
for 420 yards and accounted 
for four touchdowns on 
Saturday against Boston 
College, the team with the 
No. 1 defense in America. 
However, local and national 
commentators seem to think 
something is "wrong" with 
him. There isn't. 
He's a true sophomore 
playing behind a patchwork 
offensive line without his best 
receiver and with two brand 
new coordinators. He's also 
5-0 so far. What difference 
does it make that he isn't 
throwing six touchdowns in 
every game, like he did in 
his first ever start against the 
University of North Carolina, 
if he's doing what he has to do 
ro win? 
Not having Mike 
Williams has made running 
an effective offense more 
difficult. As I've written all 
season, there's no other player 
like Williams on Clemson's 
roster and very few like him 
nationally. Replacing a 6-foot-
4-inch receiver with great 
hands, route running and 
explosive speed is easier said 
than done. 
Furthering Deshaun's 
"struggles" is an overly 
conservative approach 
from Clemson's offensive 
coordinators. By focusing on 
running the ball and throwing 
shorter, possession-based 
routes, the offensive staff has 
sacrificed Watson's numbers 
for wins. There's no reason to 
throw long bombs one after 
the other in the driving rain 
or when Wayne Gallman is 
ripping off huge gains every 
other run. 
This isn't last season. 
Clemson's offense can actually 
gain yards on the ground. 
Sure, Watson is throwing 
some more questionable passes 
than last year. He's got room 
to improve, as all sophomore 
quarterbacks do. But I don't 
understand the questions 
about what's "wrong" with 
him or why students are 
yelling that he's overrated in 
the middle of games. He's one 
of the best in the nation. Let's 
not expect 400 yards with no 
incompletions each game. 
ARE YOU ALL IN? 
Savanna Le~is 
Contributor 
"1-2-3-4, 1-2-3-4 . .. . " 
This is something we 
are all familiar with. No 
matter if you're not a South 
Carolina native or if you 
have watched Clemson 
football since the age of two, 
Clemson's signature cadence 
count is something we all 
learn as students shortly 
after stepping on campus. 
You may wonder why the 
cadence count is such a big 
deal in Clemson. Well, what 
ignites the stadium before 
kickoff more than the roar 
of the cadence count from 
over 80,000 fans as our 
victory seeking Tigers run 
down the hill? Clemson is 
known for having the most 
exciting 25 seconds in college 
football. Why? Clemson 
football would not be the 
same without its fans, and 
more specifically, without 
its students. Rain or shine, 
Clemson students make 
their way to Death Valley 
to form a sea of orange. 
Two weeks ago, our 82,415 
passionate fans that included 
more than 12,000 students 
left far more delighted than 
the "lugubrious" Fighting 
Irish who suffered defeat in 
Death Valley. This was only 
one win contributing to our 
current 6-0 season and our 
14-home-game winning 
streak. Student fans have 
only increased the amount 
of support they provide, and 
their dedication is admirable. 
Even Kirk Herbstreit agrees, 
tweeting before College 
GameDay prior to the Notre 
Dame game, "You gotta 
love the Clemson Fans!! 
Pouring rain for 48 hours? 
No problem!! Out here at @ 
CollegeGameDay to support 
their @ClemsonFB team .. . " 
Students made their way to 
Bowman Field beginning 
at 2 a.m. that morning just 
to form a line for College 
GameDay which did not 
even begin letting students 
through until 6:30 a.m. Not 
only that, but it was rumored 
you could hear the students 
rallying on Bowman from 
Death Valley itself. If you 
aren't convinced yet that the 
students contribute to the 
atmosphere on game days, 
read the following statements 
from students themselves: 
Student equipment 
and running back manager 
Bernard Harmon said, 
"The student section 1s 
a big contribution to the 
games at Death Valley. They 
are always all in when it 
comes to making noise and 
supporting the team through 
every down." 
Sophomore safety 
Cameron Scott said, "Well 
I definitely can't speak for 
my entire team or program, 
but undoubtedly, our 
fans· are truly one of our 
team's biggest assets. The way 
our students express their 
dedication by showing up no 
matter the situation says a lot 
about our program's promise 
and the culture we have 
established here at Clemson. 
As players, there's an 
absolute obligation to give 
it 110 percent whenever we 
play whomever in Death 
Valley because we know 
our fans will show up, so 
we have to as well. That's 
something even Coach 
Swinney preaches." 
Student support 
produces a ripple effect, 
meaning if one student 
shows up, so. will others. 
Because of this enthusiasm, 
it's important to keep in 
mind that even though 
football season is upon us, 
it's vital to bleed orange for 
every sport here at Clemson. 
/ -
Clemson fans show off their school spirit during a home football game this season. 
-
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Interview by Saavon Smalls andJames Kidd, TimeOut Editors //Photo contributed by Jenn Stookey 
Moving further into the series, we turn to Emily Hearn for this week's installment. A well known singer from Athans, 
Georgia, Hearn has four albums under her belt and songs playing on shows such as ''.Jane the Virgin," "Switched at 
Birth" and even in Ben andjerry's commercials. Hearn is ready to take the world by storm, which includes a U.S. tour 
with a stop made at Tigertown's own Moe Joe's Coffee Shop earlier this month. Take a look Behind the Mic with Emily 
and get to know the Georgian soul-singer! 
TIMEOUT ITO), When did you Arst decide to go into musicr 
EMILY: I remember playing one of my first songs for a friend 
in the dorms at University of Georgia. My friend later peer 
pressured me into playing at a party of about 200 friends in 
college, which I thought was the most terrifying thing I could 
do. But honestly as terrifying as it was I also fell in love with it in 
a way. I didn't decide to do music full time until a year later after 
many more terrifying open mies and venue debuts. 
TO: How have you managed balancing your social life with 
having to practice/perform? 
EMILY: I typically just stay up really late with my friends to 
squeeze in time with them. We've been known to have a 6 a.m. 
morning and still hang out until 2:30 or 3 a.m. My husband 
Michael and I find a way to catch up on sleep while we're on 
tour and mostly working at night. 
TO: What have been some of your inspirations, mwical 
or otherwise? 
EMILY: Originally all of my inspirations were folk and country 
favorites: Emmylou Harris, Patty Griffin, John Denver, James 
Taylor, Bob Dylan. But these days I'm infatuated with jazz 
I 
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music - I can't get enough of Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong 
and more. 
TO: What has been your favorite performance to date? 
EMILY: Opening for Nick Jonas a few months ago in Bowling 
Green, Ohio. We were in a basketball stadium full of about 
4,000 people and when I say "people" I mean girls. [Laughs] 
They were so fired up about the night I just couldn't help but 
feed off of their enthusiasm and energy. It was so much fun. 
TO: What ha, been the biggest hurdle that you have had to 
deal with or overcome? 
EMILY: Probably figuring out who I want to be as an artist and 
what I want the message of my music to be. I love the idea of 
my albums and songs being cohesive, so I'm always struggling 
to make sure that the music I make is held to a high standard. 
In fact, I'll keep re-writing again and again if necessary to ·come 
out with something I love. After four albums I think I'm finally 
starting to reach the beginning phases of who I want to be as an 
artist and what I want to write about. 
TO:What is your favorite song to perform, whether it be an 
original song or a cover of one? 
l 
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EMILY: "Let Go" by Frou Frou - it's just my favorite of all time. 
Can't get over how much I love Imogen Heap and how incredible 
her songs are to sing and to listen to. 
TO: What can we expect from you in the near future? 
EMILY: Hopefully a few new acoustic songs, and maybe 
a Christmas song! It's been on my list of passion projects 
for a few years now and it may finally be the time to try it. 
TO: Since the fall TV show season is starting up 
again, what is your favorite show returning or best 
looking newcomer? 
EMILY: I'm definitely a Grey's Anatomy fan for life. [Laughs] 
TO: If you were to say one thing to your fellow Tigers or the 
Clemson community as a whole, what would it be? 
EMILY: You guys are incredible - playing in Clemson 
over the past six years has been the most fun 
I've ever had. You guys are almost as much my 
musical home as Athens is. Love you. Hope to see y'all at 
the show! 
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Justin Lee Campbell 
Contributor 
Last Friday during "Night 
of the Tiger," Bowman Field 
looked like the venue of a small 
music festival. As a two-man 
band played loudly, the covered 
platform stage was aglow in 
colorful light, alternating from 
red to blue and purple to green. 
Students stung by the late-night 
chill huddled closely together 
with heads back and hands 
up. Behind the crowd, others 
walked across the grass in the 
bright lights that lit up the 
giant . floats. There was even a 
little dancing. 
"Night of the Tiger," which 
occurs after Tigerama, is a free 
outdoor concert that has been 
held in tandem with Clemson's 
Homecoming festivities since 
2010. As a collaboration 
between TigerPaw Productions, 
CLEMSONUVE and Central 
Spirit, the Sixth Annual "Night 
of the Tiger" featured country 
music duo Love and T heft, who 
helped celebrate Homecoming 
2015 by rocking out in the heart 
ofClemson. 
Singer-songwriters and 
guitarists Stephen Barket-Liles 
and Eric Gunderson gave a 
powerful performance on 
Bowman Field. While their 
electric guitars reverberated 
over the towering floats, the 
drummer's bass drum thumped 
over the traffic of Old Greenville 
Highway. Their voices, which 
were sometimes strained but 
always somehow on point, carried 
beyond Bowman and up College 
Ave. in Downtown Clemson. 
Love and Theft, who released 
their latest album "Whiskey 
On My Breath'' earlier this year, 
played ro a crowd of hundreds 
outside and near a highway as if 
they were playing to a crowd of 
thousands in a large arena. 
The dynamics between the 
concert and Clemson's nightlife 
imparted a special ambience to 
the event. Surrounding Bowman, 
the homecoming floats acted as a 
semi-permeable boundary that 
let in lights and noise while still 
demarcating the show's space. As 
vehicles roomed up and down 
Old Greenville Highway, the 
shine from their headlights lit up 
the audience and reflected off the 
stage's rafters. The coupling of 
stage lighting and illumination 
from the road created an organic 
psychedelic effect. During the 
songs' quieter segments, speeding 
cars acted as informal instruments 
with their whooshing and 
occasional honking. All of this 
combined to form a vibrant 
scene that glowed and echoed as 
Ttllman Hall stood proudly in 
the background. 
At the same time, the 
American Country Music, 
Country Music Award and 
Country Music Television­
nominated country music stars 
did not really require any help 
from their surroundings. While 
some duos might have been 
swallowed up by Bowman and 
drowned out by the city, Love 
and Theft asserted their presence 
with energy, charisma and an 
entertaining set list. Although 
they played fan favorites like the 
Top 10 hit "Runaway," Stephen 
and Eric understood that not 
all in attendance would be fans. 
In order to overcome a lack 
of fumiliarity, Love and Thefr 
covered the classic rock hits of 
"Free Fallin'" by Tom Perry and 
the Heartbreakers and "I Wanna 
Get Lost in Your Rock N' Roll" 
by Bob Seger. However, the 
biggest response came when 
Gunderson asked the audience, 
"Ya'll like Johnny Cash?" The 
audience roared in the affirmative 
and sang along to Love and 
Theft's rendition of "Folsom 
Prison Blues." Suddenly everyone 
was a Love and Theft fan. 
The most surprising part 
of the night was a group of girls 
from Georgetown University. 
With no friends or fumily in 
Clemson, they drove the 12 
hours from Washington, D.C., 
just to experience Clemson's 
Homecoming. "There's nothing 
like this at Georgetown," yelled 
Allie Canal over the music. "We 
have mid-terms Monday, and we 
came here instead," said another 
member ofthe group. 
Love and Theft closed the 
show with their #1 hit "Angel 
Eyes" and a big "God bless 
you!" With award-winning 
bands and students from other 
universities coming to town, 
Clemson does indeed seem 
quite blessed. 
Pasatiernpos
Across 
1- Snack in a shell; CROSSWORD5- Pan fry; 
10- Lumpy fuel; 
14- Norwegian king; 
15- Sontag composition; 
16- Fabled loser; 
17- Sat on the back of a horse; 
18- Twice, a comforting 
comment; 
19- Novel ending; 
20- Functor; 
22- One in second, say; 
23- Plurnlike fruit; ,\ UH n \ ·,1 ci'£ 
24- URL starter; , 
26- Israeli desert region; 
29- Where to find a seasonal fruit 
stand?; 
33- Cop___; 
34- Old sailors; 
35- Maiden name preceder; 
36- Film ___; 
37- Steve ofcountry music; ,, 
38- Run smoothly; 
39-Append; 
40- Kind ofcat; 
41- Very, to Verdi; 
42- Pericarp; 
44- Golfer Calvin; 
45- First name in scat; 
46- Daredevil Knievel; 
48- Old French expression 
.mearung "goodb " ye; 
51- Intrepid; 3- Mediterranean juniper; 25- London gallery; 
5 5- Gather, harvest; 4- Supervisor; 26- Grandmas; 
56- Leaves port; 5-Rhubarb; 27- Form oflyrical poem; 
58- Object ~fdevotion; 6- ... who lived in ___; 28- Move effortlessly; 
59- Head ofFrance; 7- Manipulator; 29- Street show; 
60- Actress Taylor; 8- Paving material; 30- Busy; 
61-Actress Ward; 9-Spud bud; 31- Clear of vermin; 
62- Type ofgun; I0- Pyramid at Giza; 32- So spooky as to be 
63- Champagne buckets; 11- Cereal grain; frightening; 
64- Queue before Q; 12- Commedia dell'___; 34- Chip dip; 
13- Lewd look; 37-Airline since 1948; 
Down 21- Edison's middle name; 38- Stuttering; 
1- Bull; 22- Old Fords; 40- Legal rights org.; 
2- Hanging to one side; 24- Christmas foliage; 41- Copycat; 
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43- Intensify; 
46- Sniggler; 
47- Urns; 
48- Plastic or liberal, e.g.; 
49- Insectrepelling chemical; 
50- Must've been something 
51- Ofhigh grade; 
52- Steinbeck: East of_; 
53- Han was a "Star 
Wars" character; 
54- Hit with an open hand; 
56- Hindu honorific; 
57- Former nuclear agcy.; 
BOROSCOPES•Dove C~~colate 
• Edition 
Take time to reflect on the beauty 
that surrounds you! 
Smile! Today is going to be an,,;,PISCES
~ (j , ~ amazing day.~ • · Feb. 20 - March 20 
.,.JJIARIES Grandparents are amazing history 
books." March 21 - April 20 
Never give up! Tomorrow will be 
better. 
~~TAURUS
f.('1 April 21 - May 20.. 
~GEMINI Don't settle for a spark ... light a 
lire instead. lfti~J May 21 -June 21 
J.1\\ 
Forget the rules and play by your 
hean. 
Miracles arn't limited to the 
holidays. 
4:l1 VIRGO Make a pledge to get 8 hours of 
shut-eye. J/Af Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 
~ LIBRA 
You're allowed to do nothing. ..7\ Sept. 23 - Oct. 23 
~ -- SCORPIO ... _,._ .._,. Chocolate therapy is oh so good! 
• 
'-
-., Oct. 24 - Nov. 2 I ... _.. 
SAGITl'ARIUS Temptation is fun .. , giving in is 
even better.Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Don't think about life so much. 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
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